You are Encouraged to Host One or More Screening Events Each Year

To schedule a nurse to visit your area, you will need to provide:

- A private room, or common area with limited foot traffic, that is available for a five to eight hour block of time
- Two chairs and a large table or desk for equipment
- Power outlet and WiFi access
- Ability to promote and communicate the event to colleagues

No space available? A list of permanent locations below are available to reserve:

- Doan Hall
- PAES (Physical Activity and Educational Services building)
- Arps Hall
- 660 and 700 Ackerman
- Martha Morehouse Pavilion
- Stefanie Spielman Comprehensive Breast Center
- Ohio State Ear and Eye Institute
- James Tower
- East Hospital and Outpatient East
- McCampbell Hall
- Outpatient Care New Albany
- Outpatient Care Dublin
- Ohio State Richard M. Ross Heart Hospital

A verified Biometric Health Screening (BHS) and completed Personal Health and Well-being Assessment (PHA) are required every calendar year to earn the monthly premium credit. Enrolled spouses are also eligible.

BHS + PHA = premium credit! Email Lori Reiter at lori.reiter@osumc.edu to schedule your department screening today.

* Applies to those enrolled in the OSU Health Plan